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Edensor
An exciting new direction for acclaimed author
Elizabeth Eulberg, Past Perfect Life is a tense and
tender read about secrets and lies, reality and
identity, and the ways we put ourselves back together
when everything is broken. Small-town Wisconsin
high school senior Allison Smith loves her life the way
it is--spending quality time with her widowed father
and her tight-knit circle of friends, including best
friend Marian and maybe-more-than-friends Neil. Sure
she is stressed out about college applications . . . who
wouldn't be? In a few short months, everything's
going to change, big time. But when Ally files her
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applications, they send up a red flag . . . because
she's not Allison Smith. And Ally's--make that
Amanda's--ordinary life is suddenly blown apart. Was
everything before a lie? Who will she be after? And
what will she do as now comes crashing down around
her? Perfect for fans of Far From the Tree, this is the
story of one teen's search for herself amid the
confusion of a shattered past and a future far from all
she planned.

Durga/Umayi
Jae In: Oppa. 'Cinta' itu sebenarnya apa? Kenapa ia
tidak bisa membuat orang-orang tetap tinggal?
Katakan padaku, aku harus bagaimana? Jae Kwon: Jae
In-a. Tak usah cemas, ada Oppa di sampingmu, kan?
Kita akan melalui semuanya bersama. Kau hanya
harus percaya pada Oppa! -Buku kedua dalam seri
Oppa & I hasil kerja sama Penerbit Haru dan
koreanupdates.com-

All Through the Night
Buku pertama dalam seri The Chronicles of Audy
persembahan penerbit Haru ----------------------------- Hai.
Namaku Audy. Umurku 22 tahun. Hidupku tadinya
biasa-biasa saja, sampai kedua orangtuaku jatuh
bangkrut karena ditipu. Aku hanya tinggal selangkah
lagi menuju gelar sarjanaku. Selangkah lagi! Tapi
kedua orangtuaku rupanya tega merusak momen itu.
Jadi sekarang, di sinilah aku berada. Di rumah aneh
yang dihuni oleh 4 bersaudara yang sama anehnya:
Regan, Romeo, Rex dan Rafael. Aku, yang awalnya
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berpikir akan bekerja sebagai babysitter, dijebak oleh
kontrak sepihak dan malah dijadikan pembantu!
Terdengar klise? Mungkin, bagimu. Bagiku? Musibah!
Ini, adalah kronik dari kehidupanku yang mendadak
jadi ribet. Kronik dari seorang Audy.

From Jail to Jail
Sometimes, one must accomplish the impossible.
Beneath the mountain, the king’s reign of tyranny is
absolute; the one troll with the capacity to challenge
him is imprisoned for treason. Cécile has escaped the
darkness of Trollus, but she learns all too quickly that
she is not beyond the reach of the king’s power. Or
his manipulation. Recovered from her injuries, she
now lives with her mother in Trianon and graces the
opera stage every night. But by day she searches for
the witch who has eluded the trolls for five hundred
years. Whether she succeeds or fails, the costs to
those she cares about will be high. To find Anushka,
she must delve into magic that is both dark and
deadly. But the witch is a clever creature. And Cécile
might not just be the hunter. She might also be the
hunted…

Under the Mistletoe with Me
Even as a young girl, growing up in the Bronx, Mary
Higgins Clark knew she wanted to be a writer. The gift
of storytelling was a part of her Irish ancestry, so it
followed naturally that she would later use her sharp
eye, keen intelligence, and inquisitive nature to
create stories about the people and things she
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observed. When Mary's father died during the
Depression, her mother decided to open the family
home to boarders, and placed a discreet sign next to
the front door that read, FURNISHED ROOMS.
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES. The family's struggle to make
ends meet; her employment as a hotel switchboard
operator; the death of her beloved older brother in
World War II; her brief career as a flight attendant for
Pan Am; her marriage to Warren Clark; sitting at the
kitchen table, writing stories, and finally selling the
first one for one hundred dollars (after six years and
some forty rejections!) - all these experiences figure
into Kitchen Privileges.

A Lady of Persuasion
The epic conclusion to Richelle Mead's New York
Times bestselling Bloodlines series is finally here
Sydney Sage is an Alchemist, one of a group of
humans who dabble in magic and serve to bridge the
worlds of humans and vampires. They protect
vampire secrets—and human lives. After their secret
romance is exposed, Sydney and Adrian find
themselves facing the wrath of both the Alchemists
and the Moroi in this electrifying conclusion to
Richelle Mead’s New York Times bestselling Bloodlines
series. When the life of someone they both love is put
on the line, Sydney risks everything to hunt down a
deadly former nemesis. Meanwhile, Adrian becomes
enmeshed in a puzzle that could hold the key to a
shocking secret about spirit magic, a secret that could
shake the entire Moroi world.
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Heaven's Price
Sir Tobias Aldridge sets out to take revenge on his
enemy, Benedict Grayson, by seducing Benedict's
beautiful sister Isabel, who has just returned from the
West Indies and is determined to make her mark on
society.

With You
It is 3 a.m. in The City, and in a dark corner of The
Bar, two lovers collide in the beginnings of a
passionate and violent affair. Boy: nineteen, beautiful,
ready for anyone to take him home, and 'O': the Older
Man, cynical, unpredictable, and at the mercy of his
personal demons. Their romance is orchestrated and
observed by the owner of The Bar, Madame, who
looks after her boys and ensures that their haven
remains inviolate. At once a joyful celebration of
homosexual love and culture, and a devastating
evocation of the homophobic climate which stemmed
from the 80s AIDS crisis, Ready to Catch Him Should
He Fall offers a decisively contemporary recasting of
the traditional love story. First published in 1990 and
immediately acclaimed as the work of a bold new
voice in English fiction, Neil Bartlett's powerful debut
continues to shine with an ageless wisdom and wit.

Past Perfect Life
In this breakneck thriller, the New York
Times–bestselling author introduces Mossad agent
David Morton—a man as dangerous as the terrorists
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he hunts. In the aftermath of the 1990-1991 Gulf War,
a megalomaniac terrorist holds the world hostage,
threatening to poison every major city with a deadly
virus. He has the means—a form of anthrax capable
of wiping out millions in minutes—and demonstrates
its potency by adding a small vial of it to the drinking
water in a small South African town, killing all of the
inhabitants. With only seven days to meet his
demands, the world’s leaders call on David Morton, a
brilliant and ruthless Mossad agent. The result is a
tense global chase, leading from China to Athens,
London, Libya, South Africa, Tel Aviv, and New York,
drawing good and evil closer and closer in a battle to
the death. Deadly Perfume penetrates the real world
of intelligence-gathering to reveal its secret
subculture, with its hidden loyalties and agendas.
Gordon Thomas has imagined a world so terrifyingly
real that it poses the question, Is it imagined at all?
“[A] horribly convincing thriller . . . Intelligence agent
David Morton deals with the psychodynamics of
terrorism, with modern technology at his fingertips
and the ears of Western politicians at his command. I
was left hoping that we have some real Mortons at
our disposal.” —Daily Mail

Lament
A sexy novella in the With Me In Seattle series from
New York Times Bestselling Author Kristen
Proby?Isaac and Stacy Montgomery have been
married for ten years. They have a beautiful new baby
girl, Isaac's construction business is thriving, and
Stacy enjoys being a stay at home mom, reviewing
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sexy romance novels for her blog. With a very large
extended family, and the many privileges they enjoy,
Stacy will be the first to admit that they are blessed
beyond measure. When suspicious phone calls and
text messages begin, Stacy questions Isaac's
faithfulness for the first time in their marriage. She
knows that a new baby brings changes into a
relationship, but has the stress of parenthood sent
Isaac into another woman's arms, threatening to
destroy their marriage?

Satyabhumi
Kesia and her older sister Miren have kept secret that
Kesia's a talented Fire Singer. When Kesia is
kidnapped, she must summon her courage and use
her magic in new and dangerous ways. Meanwhile,
Miren will do anything to get her sister back, including
teaming up with Kesia's seemingly inept beau.

And Baby Makes Two
Just when the Walker kids thought they were safe, the
Wind Witch blasts Kristoff House into a crazy world of
battles, beasts and cyborgs.

The Doomsday Conspiracy
Love in the Kingdom of Oil
She's a free-spirited dreamer. He's a brilliant painter.
But now their shared passion for art has turned into
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something deeper. For as long as she can remember,
Kugy has loved to write. Whimsical stories are her
passion, along with letters full of secret longings that
she folds into paper boats and sets out to sea. Now
that she's older, she dreams of following her heart
and becoming a true teller of tales, but she decides to
get a "real job" instead and forget all about Keenan,
the guy who makes her feel as if she's living in one of
her own fairy tales. Sensitive and introverted, Keenan
is an aspiring artist, but he feels pressured to pursue
a more practical path. He's drawn to Kugy from first
sight: she's unconventional, and the light radiating
from her eyes and the warmth of her presence pull
him in. They seem like a perfect match-both on and
off the page-but revealing their secret feelings means
risking their friendship and betraying the people they
love most. Can they find the courage to admit their
love for each other and chase their long-held dreams?

Kitchen Privileges
From the USA Today bestselling "master of witty
banter" (Entertainment Weekly) comes a hilarious and
heartwarming romance about a big city doctor who
never expected to find the man of her dreams in the
tiny town of Matchmaker Bay. Dr. Nora Walsh has just
been dumped in spectacular fashion, making it the
perfect time for a major life change. She figures
taking over the medical practice in tiny Matchmaker
Bay for a couple of years will help her get over her
broken heart, and then she can head back to the big
city. But when the first man she sees looks like a
superhero god, she wonders if maybe there's
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something to small-town living after all. Jake Ramsey
also has a broken heart -- one he never expects to
heal. He doesn't need people anyway and is content
hiding out in his secluded cottage on the beach. But
after helping Nora with a medical emergency, he finds
himself opening up to the witty, warmhearted doctor.
Soon the local matchmakers are working overtime to
pair them off, and Jake begins to wonder if his
campaign to get Nora to stay is for the town or
because he can't bear the thought of her leaving.

Paradise Cove
Alvirah, an amateur detective, and her husband Willy
investigate when an after-school shelter for
neighborhood kids is prevented from moving into a
neighboring building by a couple living there who
claim to have inherited it

Battle of the Beasts
Embracing a life most people only dream about, Blair
devoted her days as well as her nights to dancing on
Broadway. Now an injury has sent her to a small town
for six long months of recuperation. And there, unable
to lose herself in her dancing, Blair is caught off guard
by her attraction to her new landlord, Sean Garrett.
Copyright © Libri GmbH. All rights reserved.

Because You Are Mine Part VIII
Orang bilang, pertemuan pertama selalu kebetulan.
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pertemuan kita selanjutnya? Apakah Tuhan campur
tangan di dalamnya? Kita bukanlah dua garis yang
tak sengaja bertabrakan. Sekeras apa pun usaha kita
berdua saling menjauhkan hati—dan menjauhkan
diri—pada akhirnya akan bertemu kembali. Kau tak
percaya takdir, aku pun tidak. Karenanya, hanya ada
satu cara untuk membuktikannya. Kau, aku, dan
perjalanan ini. -GagasMedia-

Divided Fire
Sixteen-year-old Deirdre Monaghan is a music
prodigy, who’s about to find out she can see faeries.
Two mysterious (and cute) guys enter her life. Trouble
is, Luke is a soulless faerie assassin and Aodhan is a
dark faerie soldier. Their orders from the Faerie
Queen? Kill Deirdre.

The Truth About Forever
Lonely and shy, ten-year-old May Ellen Bird has no
idea what awaits her when she falls into the lake and
enters the Ever After, home of ghosts and the
Bogeyman.

Hidden Huntress
Is her chance to have it all shrinking along with her
waistline? All Evelyn Mays wants is to be the perfect
bride in a size 8 Vera Wang wedding dress. Call her
superficial, but when your boyfriend has turned up at
your office and dramatically proposed—your greenwithenvy colleagues watching in
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astonishment—there's a certain image to live up to!
Evie senses that her supposedly fast-track career is
spiraling away from her, but at least there's
something she can control: her Big Day. She just has
to transform herself from a cuddly brunette into a
svelte blonde…. But changing her appearance proves
addictive; Evie develops a taste for experimenting:
new friends…new men? Her best friend, convinced
that Mr. Right is just an urban legend anyway, eggs
her on to have one last fling. Only, is Evie discovering
her true self, or playing a game of chance that will
end in trouble?

The Ruby Circle
Orang bilang, pertemuan pertama selalu kebetulan.
Tapi, bagaimana caramu menjelaskan pertemuanpertemuan kita selanjutnya? Apakah Tuhan campur
tangan di dalamnya? Kita bukanlah dua garis yang
tak sengaja bertabrakan. Sekeras apa pun usaha kita
berdua, saling menjauhkan diri—dan menjauhkan
hati—pada akhirnya akan bertemu kembali. Kau tak
percaya takdir, aku pun tidak. Karenanya, hanya ada
satu cara untuk membuktikannya. Kau, aku, dan
perjalanan ini. ======= “Kocak! Wajib dibaca dan
dikoleksi Kpoppers maupun non-Kpoppers supaya
lebih mengenal Korea! Jjang!” - Edwin Joo, head
admin of http://KoreanUpdates.com “Di bawah sihir
romantisme Korea, dua kepribadian berbeda
bertualang bersama. A very funny yet entertaining
love story!” - Lia Indra Andriana, penulis SeoulMate
*** Sebuah buku novel tentang kisah percintaan yang
romantis, persembahan penerbit Gagasmedia
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-GagasMedia-

Because I Love You
THE NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING PHENOMENON
Secrets are exposed, love is challenged, and the
future is compromised, when Francesca and Ian face
an inevitable decision that will change their lives
forever as national bestselling author Beth Kery’s
Because You Are Mine comes to a spellbinding
conclusion… Because You Are Mine, Part VIII Because
I Am Yours From the moment Ian and Francesca first
met, the attraction was mutual—a purely, exquisitely
physical charge that ignited between them. It couldn’t
be ignored—only indulged, evolving into a bond of
pleasurable subjugation. But Francesca’s open
sensuality left her wanting more. Getting it from a
man as mysterious and resolute as Ian was a
challenge she never anticipated. Francesca knows
there's only one way for them to move forward—to
follow Ian to London and show him that she doesn't
want him to suffer alone. But when Ian's past and
inner torment is revealed, he experiences a nearly
unbearable volcanic mix of emotions for the woman
who has dared to love him, despite his inner demons.
After exposing Francesca to the limits of his anguish,
he wonders if he's lost her forever. Can he bend
enough to compromise to true intimacyand
something called love?

The Naked Face
Every great story has a great beginning - and this is
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where Harry Potter's extraordinary, magical
adventure starts. From the moment Harry Potter - the
boy who lived - is deposited on the doorstep of
number four, Privet Drive, Little Whinging, with the
words 'Good luck, Harry,' and a swish of Albus
Dumbledore's cloak, an irresistible storytelling magic
pulls readers into an unforgettable adventure. Harry
Potter is a milestone in every child's reading life and
this gorgeous, collectable boxed set is the perfect
introduction for new readers, Wizards and Muggles
alike.

Paper Boats
365 hari dalam setahun, 24 jam dalam sehari. di
antara semua waktu yang kita punya, kau sengaja
memilih hari itu. keluar dari mimpi indah, lalu hadir
dalam hidupku sebagai cinta yang selama ini aku
tunggu. WITH YOU adalah Gagas Duet, novella dari
dua penulis GagasMedia: Christian Simamora dan
Orizuka. Keduanya mempersembahkan dua cerita
cinta yang menemukan takdirnya dalam satu hari
saja. Novel-novel Christian Simamora yang sudah
terbit di GagasMedia (2005-sekarang) antara lain:
Boylicious, Kissing Me Softly, Macarin Anjing, Coklat
Stroberi, Shit Happens, Pillow Talk, dan Good Fight.
Sedangkan Orizuka merilis The Truth About Forever,
The Shaman, Infinitely Yours, dan I For You.

Deadly Perfume
As the phoenix emerges from its ashes, Zebian
emerges ablaze in these pages, not only as a survivor
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of abuse, but as a teacher and healer for all those
who have struggled to understand, reclaim, and rise
above a history of pain. The book is divided into six
chapters, and six stages of healing: Falling, Burning to
Ashes, Sparks of Phoenix, Rising, Soaring, and finally,
A New Chapter, which demonstrates a healthy
response to new love as the result of authentic
healing. With her characteristic vulnerability, courage,
and softness, Zebian seeks to empower those who
have been made to feel ashamed, silenced, or afraid;
she urges them, through gentle advice and personal
revelation, to raise their voices, rise up, and soar.

Sparks of Phoenix
OPERATION DOOMSDAY ACTIVATE

The Chronicles of Audy
From Jail to Jail is the political autobiography of Sutan
Ibrahim gelar Tan Malaka, an enigmatic and colorful
political thinker of twentieth-century Asia, who was
one of the most influential figures of the Indonesian
Revolution. Variously labeled a communist, Trotskyite,
and nationalist, Tan Malaka managed to run afoul of
nearly every political group and faction involved in
the Indonesian struggle for independence. During his
decades of political activity, he spent periods of exile
and hiding in nearly every country in Southeast Asia.
As a Marxist who was expelled from and became a
bitter enemy of his country’s Communist Party and as
a nationalist who was imprisoned and murdered by
his own government’s forces as a danger to its
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anticolonial struggle, Tan Malaka was and continues
to be soaked in contradiction and controversy.
Translated by Helen Javis and with a new introduction
from Harry A. Poeze, this edition of From Jail to Jail
contextualizes the life and political accomplishments
of Tan Malaka in one of the few known
autobiographies by a Marxist of this political era and
region.

May Bird and the Ever After
Between running a family business and caring for two
small children, Danielle has no time for romance. The
answer to her prayers would be a qualified nanny
walking through the door–instead, Dani finds herself
in an encounter with a tall, dark, incredibly gorgeous
stranger!

Plastic Fantastic
Every witch needs a book of spells. Bring the power of
magic into your everyday with these fun and easy-touse spells, charms, potions and more. Using common
household ingredients, The Good Spell Book provides
answers to the problems we all face in our day-to-day
lives; from winning a job to attracting the one you
love - it will give you all the guidance you need.
Whether you're a complete beginner, advanced spell
caster, or simply curious, these are the spells that will
increase your self-worth, and empower you to lead a
healthier, happier and more fulfilled life.

The Good Spell Book
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Fifteen-year-old Dominic is crazy about the pop group
Plastic—especially their attractive lead singer. Lisa
Voyd is a style goddess, and her voice makes
Dominic’s heart melt. He knows every word and every
note of every song, of course, and has sworn his
allegiance to all that is Plastic. So what if Dominic’s
best friend, Emma, thinks he’s wasting his time? The
silly girl likes classical piano music. Anyone who
knows anything knows Plastic is the best. But when
Dominic gets trapped in an elevator with none other
than Lisa Voyd, she’s nothing like the star he thought
he loved. Turns out the life of a pop singer is not all
it’s cracked up to be. And the world’s biggest fan
might have an even bigger fan of his own. From the
Trade Paperback edition.

Oppa & I
A woman disappears without trace. Nobody, including
the police commissioner investigating the case, can
understand how a woman could simply walk away,
leaving husband and home behind. After all, in the
Kingdom of Oil where His Majesty reigns supreme, no
woman has ever dared disobey the command of men.
When the woman finally reappears, there is a blurring
between the men in her life, as she leaves one to join
another, then returns to her first husband who has
since taken a new wife. She is trapped in a man-made
web, unable to escape from a male figure who
continually fills urns that she must carry.

Infinitely Yours
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A New York Times bestseller Expect the unexpected.
Macy’s got her whole summer carefully planned. But
her plans didn’t include a job at Wish Catering. And
they certainly didn’t include Wes. But Macy soon
discovers that the things you expect least are
sometimes the things you need most. “Dessen
gracefully balances comedy with tragedy and
introduces a complex heroine worth getting to know.”
—Publishers Weekly Also by Sarah Dessen: Along for
the Ride Dreamland Just Listen Keeping the Moon
Lock and Key The Moon and More Someone Like You
That Summer This Lullaby What Happened to
Goodbye

Harry Potter 1-3 Gift Set/3 Bde.
The #1 New York –bestselling author of If You Tell
“will scare you—and you’ll love it” with this gripping
crime thriller (Lee Child). “Grabs you by the throat.”
—Kay Hooper In a secluded farmhouse in the Pacific
Northwest, a family has been slaughtered—and a
teenage son has disappeared. Single mother and cop,
Emily Kenyon spearheads a dark hunt for a killer. But
Emily’s teenage daughter Jenna is one step ahead of
her. Then another family is butchered, and another.
As Emily fits the puzzle pieces together, she makes a
chilling discovery: the killer is coming after her and
her daughter . . . Praise for Gregg Olsen “An
irresistible page-turner.” —Kevin O’Brien “Olsen
writes rapid-fire page-turners.” —TheSeattle Times
“Frightening . . . a nail-biter.” —Suspense Magazine
“A work of dark, gripping suspense.” —Anne Frasier
“Truly a great read.” —Mystery Scene Magazine
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The Art of Fashion Draping
“This is the most comprehensive teaching tool for
learning and mastering draping techniques. The
illustrations and the text for each drape are clear and
explicit.” Laura K. Kidd, Southern Illinois University,
USA Learn to drape fabric on a dress form to create
your own patterns. The step-by-step instructions are
organized from basic to advanced projects using both
imperial and metric measurements, so you don't have
to convert measurements. The book includes a wide
variety of fashion styles, from bodices to bias-cut
gowns. Intermediate and advanced design variations
include an off-shoulder sleeve design and a peplum
design. More than 1,000 two-color line drawings show
you each draping step. - Checklists to evaluate and
analyze designs - Cross-referencing of techniques
across chapters - Online STUDIO includes video
tutorials explaining key draping skills and techniques Lay-flat binding makes the book easy to use while
draping garments PLEASE NOTE: Purchasing or
renting this ISBN does not include access to the
STUDIO resources that accompany this text. To
receive free access to the STUDIO content with new
copies of this book, please refer to the book + STUDIO
access card bundle ISBN 9781501330292.

Slim Chance
These are stories about a magical world of
Satyabhumi. A compilation of adventurous and
enthralling short stories for those who are seeking for
truth. and here is the Book of Earth, the enchanted
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stories from the ruler of three Kingdoms, Taursu,
Virgo, and Capricorn start to tell their untold stories.

Ready To Catch Him Should He Fall
YA. Issues. A sharply observed, bittersweet tale of the
trials of teenage pregnancy. Lana Spiggs is fed up
with everyone telling her what to do. If it isn't her
mother nagging and shouting, it's her teachers
nagging and shouting. What Lana wants is to be
grown-up. She wants her own flat, her own husband
and her own children - and then no one will be able to
boss her around any more. When Lana meets Les on
her fifteenth birthday, she knows he is The One. And
when she gets pregnant without even trying, she
knows it's her ticket to freedom - even though
everyone else calls it a prison sentence. But can her
dream of Happy Families stand up to reality?

A Cold Dark Place
Her Secret Millionaire (Mills & Boon
Cherish)
This first English edition of the satirical Indonesian
novel (1991) affords an overview of the Sukarno and
Suharto eras and insight into the postcolonial
condition This scathingly satirical and hilarious novel,
first published in Indonesia in 1991, affords both a
blithely irreverent overview of Indonesian history in
the Sukarno and Suharto eras, and brilliant insights
into the postcolonial condition. Mangunwijaya
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(1929-2001) was a well-known Indonesian political
activist and writer, as well as a Catholic priest,
engineer, and architect. Framed by the world of ritual
shadow plays - the realm of witches like Durga and
the goddess Umayi - Mangunwijaya's novel gives an
unblinking but remarkably compassionate account of
people caught up in the great nationalist maelstrom
of Indonesia's recent history.

Infinitely Yours
Judd Stevens is a psychoanalyst faced with the most
critical case of his life. If he does not penetrate the
mind of a murderer he will find himself arrested for
murder or murdered himself Two people closely
involved with Dr. Stevens have already been killed. Is
one of the doctor's patients responsible? Someone
overwhelmed by his problems? A neurotic driven by
compulsion? A madman? Before the murderer strikes
again, Judd must strip away the mask of innocence
the criminal wears, uncover the inner emotions, fears,
and desires, to expose . . .
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